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NEWS FROM WESTON
SUMMER 2018

Letter from the President
Dear Friends of Weston,
The Society has been busy this year! We welcomed a new tenant for Weston in the fall. Cheryl DePriest is a
horsewoman and dog lover, just like Charlotte Nourse. She is a wonderful addition to our farmstead. In preparation
for our new tenant much needed repairs were made to the house. We replaced the kitchen and hallway flooring
and painted the laundry room, the dining room, two stairway walls and the tenant’s quarters. We also replaced the
propane tank with an in-ground unit, much improving the outside appearance of the approach to Weston.
We now have updated brochures, calling cards and an online presence with Virginia Tourism, all of which have
increased our visitor numbers. We had four school tours with the expectation of more next year due to a Fauquier
County Schools grant.
Weston has received a number of artifacts from donors Susan Hanback, Blair Lawrence, Tommy Lee Jones, Sylvia
Worrall, Birney Robert, Betty and Richard Gookin, and Steve Hall: a farm bell, a cider press, old Nourse family
books, a butter churn, historical artifacts, four earthenware crocks, and a set of historical resource books, respectively.
This past spring, the Society hosted a hugely successful fundraiser. World-renowned opera singer Davóne Tines
graciously entertained us at Betty and Richard Gookin’s home in Warrenton.
We note with sadness the death of past President Suzanne McKown; we are most grateful for a generous gift left to
us in her will. Long-time Society member Joan Semple passed away lin March. We miss her greatly and will dedicate
the garden she was planning at Weston’s entrance to her. (Please see Appreciation, p.6)
Over the summer we hope to install heating and air conditioning in the upstairs sections of the house. It is our desire
to provide a handicap-accessible public bathroom facility in the near future. With your help, this will be possible.
Please join us for our Family Day on August 25 from 11-5. We will be coupling this day with a Fauquier Countywide event called “The Slave Dwelling Project.” Our slave/farm worker cabin, house and grounds will be open to the
public, along with two other properties in Fauquier County. We will have farm animals and a blacksmith, too!
Don’t forget the Friends of Weston Tea at 4:30 on Sunday, September 30th. It’s always a pleasure to welcome you
back to Weston.
Thank you for your many kind donations to Weston. We have relied upon your generosity to accomplish all we have
done this past year.
Gratefully,
Betsy Anderson

The Nourse Family at Camp Lee
By Anne Van Ryzin
the Constitution had yet to be ratified by the required 36
states, so women did not have a vote in national decisions.
Their energy and opinions were largely reflected through
social service organizations. Charlotte corresponded with
like-minded friends exploring the possibilities of French
service. The requirements set by sponsoring agencies were
daunting: a college education, fluency in French, training
in nursing or farming, enough money to support oneself
for two years as a volunteer and for private transportation
to France. Charlotte wrote to the YWCA about working
at one of their hostess houses. The response was that she
was too young as only women over 30 were being hired
so as not to become a distraction to the young men. In
an emotional outpouring, Charlotte wrote a diary note
wondering what she was expected to do with her life.

Dear Mother,
… I got to Camp Lee yesterday about 3:30 after
continuous and slow travel since 9:30 that morning.
I reported to headquarters and got assigned to Col.
Welsch’s regiment and reported to the regiment and was
informed that there was no food or quarters for one as
yet so I could go back where I pleased until Monday
morning … Camp Lee really looks like this country is
trying to do something and may if it has time…. just a
long row of houses on each side of the road which is
nothing but a sea of mud lined with teams of straining
mules (hitched) to lumber wagons.
(Walter Nourse, 2 September 1917)

On 2 April 1917, when President Woodrow Wilson spoke
to Congress about how “the world must be made safe
for democracy,” the U.S. army numbered about 100,000
men. For the previous two years Americans had been
privately enlisting in the French army but a declared
war on Germany required the recruitment, training and
transportation of U.S. military troops. Sixteen army
camps were rapidly being built around the country. Camp
Lee, outside Petersburg, Virginia, was the site for the 80th
Division drawing 23,000 recruits from Virginia, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania. Each camp included a hospital,
religious facilities, space for recreation and education
(staffed by the YMCA) and hostess houses where soldiers
could meet their family guests (staffed by the YWCA).

By December the Nourse women had decided to leave
Weston for the winter. They placed the management of
the farm in the capable hands of George Thornton White.
George had first started working at Weston in 1893 when
he was fifteen and for the past years he had lived at
Weston. Even though friends had offered shared housing
in Richmond and Ashland, the Nourse family decided to
board in Petersburg at North Union Street on the electric
trolley line to Camp Lee. In her January 1918 diary
Constance wrote:
The closing up of home seemed the end and laying
away of a past that had been so dear. Heaviness and
loss seemed all that I could feel…. Now I can say over
again the Tagore that is so dear to all of us. “Thou has
made me known to friends whom I knew not. Thou
has made me seats in homes not my own. Thou has
brought the distant near and made a brother of the
stranger.”

While America was still divided in opinion about entering
Europe’s war, many felt a moral responsibility to support
the military troops. The federal government had mounted
a massive campaign to rally war effort support among
civilians as well as making military service a national
duty for young men. Walter, graduated from Cornell
the previous year, had
registered for the draft
and enlisted. He was
leaving Weston under
the management of his
mother and two sisters,
Constance and Charlotte.
Beloved Uncle Jim
Nourse had just died
at Weston at the end of
August.
As Walter enlisted,
Charlotte Nourse also
wanted to serve the
soldiers already in France.
The 19th amendment to

Constance busied herself at the Camp Lee YMCA creating
posters, scenery for plays and doing office work. She
inquired about work at the hostess house but did not find
it likely she would be hired. Slowly, however, she was
able to meet more of the soldiers and the families visiting
them. Annie Nourse was already starting to experience
the crippling anxiety and ill health that would confine
her in later years. In early March, Charlotte was offered
fulltime work at the hostess house. Annie felt bereft and
overwhelmed. Constance saw no choice but to stay with
her mother while struggling with the awareness that both
Walter and Charlotte were going to be able to actively
support America in the war while she was left behind.
Although hurt, she was consoled that her personal loss of
freedom was also a moral service.

Walter Nourse 1918
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At the end of April, Walter received ten days leave to visit
home before traveling to Camp Jackson in Columbia,
South Carolina, to take artillery tests to join the French
School of Fire. Passing these tests qualified him to attend
advanced officer candidate training at the prestigious
artillery school in Saumur, France. Walter traveled by
train from South Carolina to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, to
prepare for travel to France. He described the receptions
as the train passed Raleigh and Philadelphia:

Walter had been
promoted to First
Sergeant specializing in
field artillery and was
training his company
of raw recruits. George
White consulted with
him by letter about
the management
of Weston. Eliza
Redd visited Weston
occasionally and wrote
to Charlotte about the
condition of each of the
horses and how well
Johnson Addison was
caring for the chickens.
YWCA Hostess House poster
Constance and Walter
took long evening walks around the camp and Petersburg
sharing their hopes and feelings about the future. The 80th
Division was prepared for deployment to France when it
held a family-day open house on 5 April 1918. Constance
wrote about the mock battle and the evening family dinner
and entertainment:

If any judgment can be made about the sentiment
of this country by the way passing troops are greeted,
we’re all to the good. As we would pass thru towns
workmen would stop and stand up, wave and whistles
would blow and people would come to the windows
and wave. In one or two factories it looked like
everybody must have quit work, as every window was
just choked full of heads and waving hands.

Constance and Annie visited Walter in New Jersey before
May 23rd when he shipped out in steerage aboard “a dirty
little French ship with very poor accommodations.” They
sailed past boats painted in camouflage to avoid detection
from German submarines. Walter wrote home regularly
describing the French countryside and people. His unit
was involved with the September to November battles of
St. Mihiel and the Argonne Forest which assembled over
600,000 troops to break through the fortified German lines.
Between these engagements Walter wrote a diary letter
home:

Then there was an attack on the farm house. You
could see the defenders creeping down, taking up a
position on the edge of the orchard. Then back over
the hill in the woods came the sound of firing. Then
the creeping, and only men could be seen, sometimes
snaky, sometimes rushy, and finally finding cover in the
nearest round of the hill. Somehow it was one of the
most beautiful things I’ve ever seen.

You know the first warm rains of spring sound on
the roof at night and how you love them...you know the
feeling that the sound of a freight train in a winter night
gives you. How you sort of want to pull your head
back in the covers and snuggle down. Well combine
the two feelings and you have the same feeling that the
shelling of some other point along the line gives you.
The comfort of it is you know as it is somewhere else it
is not on you.

Annie and Constance headed back to Weston. Charlotte
continued her work at
the Camp Lee hostess
house. Newly recruited
soldiers were arriving to
become the 37th Division.
Charlotte and Theresa
‘Jimmy’ Ambler had begun
a friendship that would
last for their lives. Jimmy
had been assigned to the
Camp Lee hospital in
1918 shortly after she had
finished nursing training.
She wrote engagingly
about how she received
her transport orders after
Jimmy Ambler & Charlotte
Nourse, Camp Lee.
she had just washed her
long hair and had to wait a
day for it to dry. She remained working at the Camp Lee
hospital until it closed.

During this difficult time of battles in France, Annie
served as chair of the Casanova branch of the Red Cross
preparing hospital linens. George White now consulted
with Charlotte about farm management issues at Weston.
Charlotte retired in February 1919 from her position as
associate cafeteria director with hearty praise from her coworkers. Constance temporarily took that position at Camp
Lee. Jessie Eliot Dennett, with a recent Master’s degree
from Columbia, had met the requirements to serve with
the YMCA in France and was working in Paris where she
would meet Lt. Walter Nourse as he recovered his health
after the 11 November armistice. Walter returned to the
U.S. by May 1919 and Jessie returned in June. They were
married on September 27th and settled in Casanova. Fall
1919 brought everyone back to Weston and a safer world.
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Weston’s Timber Barn: 175 Years of History
By Anne Van Ryzin
Although a sturdy
Charles Nourse
barn is the heart of
started farming
a working farm, it
at Weston at an
usually is far less
especially difficult
documented than the
time just before
building and usage of
the Civil War. He
the family house. From
brought with him
construction details,
knowledge of
Cheryl Hanback
technology advances
Shepherd, architectural
in agriculture and
historian, estimated
additional funds.
that Weston’s timber
The barn was still
barn had been built by
sturdy and didn’t
1840. Thus constructed
need repairs as did
for Thomas Fitzhugh,
other buildings.
inherited by Giles
Mowing the hay
Fitzhugh, purchased
and threshing wheat
Timber Barn, circa 1943
by Charles Nourse and
was achieved by
bequeathed by Charlotte Nourse to the Society, the barn
horse-powered machinery. Margaret Nourse wrote of
served multiple purposes.
hay being stored in the barn loft. In the post-war years
Charles added equipment that was probably stored or even
In 1844, the farm inventory for Thomas documented
used in the barn: corn shellers, a cob mill, a fanning mill,
a property focused on raising livestock. The stored
manual hay bailer, wheat cradle, rakes and shovels. Older
crops were animal feed: stacked hay and cribbed corn.
men and young boys were usually hired to shuck the corn,
Agricultural tools included hoes and a McCormick plow
frequently done on rainy days when outside work tasks
to plant corn, harrows and scythes to cultivate grass,
were difficult. The barn provided such sheltered work
and a fanning mill to clean grass seed. Most were likely
space with the double doors allowing a cart to be unloaded
stored in the barn when not in use. A grindstone for
inside. Charles wrote of needing to clean the barn after the
sharpening tools may have been located in the barn. As
annual fanning of his threshed wheat. The barn provided
livestock lived in the field and hay was being stacked
dry storage space until the grains were sold or ground at
out-of-doors, the loft and its internal ladder could have
the Casanova mill. Except for a brief period in the late
offered supplemental housing for the many enslaved men
1880s, Charles always purchased his grass, grain and corn
working the farm. Workers were fed from crops grown on
seeds as they were needed.
Thomas’s two nearby farms, Pageland and Ajax.
At some point two additions were made to the barn: a
In 1845 when Giles inherited the land that would become
rear shelter and a single garage for Charlotte Nourse’s
Weston, its usage changed substantially to feed many
car. Photos give the impression that the rear shelter was
people. With few funds and enslaved workers accustomed
originally open, perhaps serving the fenced hog pen. It
to hand labor, Giles would not have participated in the
still exists as an enclosed storage area. The garage was
expanding mechanization of farming. The number of
no longer needed when young Melvin Cephus bought the
livestock was limited and would have still been sheltered
car in 1959, after Charlotte’s death and the transition of
in the fields or sheds. Winter food storage in the barn
Weston to the Society. The barn was then over 100 years
would have become important for wheat, beans and dairy
old and in serious need of repairs.
products. These crops needed to share the limited sleeping
space in the loft. There is evidence that Giles cleaned his
wheat at a neighbor’s fanning mill.
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Weston’s Timber Barn, 1959 Forward
By Blair Lawrence
Mike dated the main
section of the barn,
using its unique
details. He found
wrought iron nails,
bolts, etc. which
were blacksmithmade; “down”
braces at corners;
and mortise-andtenon joinery used
to connect beams.
He hunted for and
found the materials
he needed from torndown barns: ageappropriate nails,
West Timber Barn Restoration, Edward Ashby and Cheryl Hanback.
hinges, boards, etc.,
and
he
used
the
building
techniques
that
would have been
The historic preservation movement began in the United
used at the time.
States in 1816 when Philadelphia purchased Independence
Although Weston
continued to be
farmed following the
deaths of Charlotte
and Constance, the
life had gone out
of the farm. As the
animals were no longer there, the barns
and fences began to
deteriorate. Most
of the structures in
the farmyard were
pulled down and
hauled away except
for the Timber Barn,
little pole barn and
stable.

Hall to save it from demolition. Mount Vernon Ladies
Association saved Mount Vernon in 1856. Preservation
Virginia was formed in 1888, followed soon thereafter by
Historic New England in 1910. John D. Rockefeller began
funding the restoration of Williamsburg in the 1930s. And
in the mid-1960s the Warrenton Antiquarian Society decided to repair/restore and maintain Weston House and its
remaining outbuildings. After the House, the Timber Barn
was the logical place to start.

The interior of the barn was not in bad shape, although the
rear support beams were sagging, and some of the cross
pieces were split. Generally the floor boards both on the
main floor and the loft were sound. The exterior of the barn
had many missing and broken battens and rotten boards.
These were repaired or replaced with good boards taken
from a nearby barn that had blown to the ground. The
shingle roof was in bad shape and was replaced with new
cedar-shake shingles. Building techniques common to the
1860-70s were used to rebuild the rear shed addition. Fortunately, there was a photo of the rear elevation of the barn
which helped in reconstruction.

Mike Bridges of Builders One and Edward Ashby of Ashby
Masonry were hired to do the work. Mike is a master
restoration builder whose work is on a scale of the builders
in Williamsburg. There is no better restoration mason than
Edward. Their love of history coupled with their extraordinary talent and expertise provided us with a restored barn
right out of the 19th century.

Since then, the Timber Barn has been one of our most
popular buildings. The barn now holds the tools that were
necessary to operate Weston as a working farm, many
original, others donated by Fauquier’s local farmers. The
display covers the four aspects of farming work: hand tools,
planting crops, harvesting and preparing food, and farm
animals. Unique items are machines for
separating dry corn from its cob, the original freight scale
from the old Casanova train station, and one of the first haybaling machines which required tying the bales by hand.

The barn is a board-and-batten construction laid on a stone
foundation with a cedar-shake shingle roof. Before any
repair could be done, the foundation had to be rebuilt.
Edward made up a “mud” using the exact ingredients that
Thomas Fitzhugh would have used. After the foundation
was laid up, they installed a circular sawn 6”x6” white oak
sill, the bottom of which they lightly coated with a coat of
lime wash to prevent decay, sort of like a termite shield we
use today.

To make the exhibits and the barn even more accessible,
the Society has added lighting inside the barn, in keeping
with our policy of modernization when necessary and
appropriate.
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Appreciation
< Suzanne White McKown =
her health prevented it, she would frequently come for
the annual Friends of Weston Tea to see ongoing work
and to visit with old friends.

Suzanne. McKown was a Charter Member of the
Warrenton Antiquarian Society, as was her mother, Mrs.
Charles White. She was Past President of the Society
from 1955 to 1957 and lived most of her life—much of
it at “Dakota”—on the outskirts of Warrenton.

Mrs. McKown left a very generous bequest to the
Warrenton Antiquarian Society for which we are most
grateful. Some is being added to the Endowment and the
rest is going toward much needed projects.

Sue’s grandfather was a well-known judge in Fauquier
County and her parents were residents as well. She
moved to Berryville, Virginia, after marrying Gilbert
McKown. Together they restored Norwood Farm, his
home, which was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places. It became her pride and joy and was
where she lived until her death on May 9, 2016 at the
age of nearly 100 years.
An avid gardener, Mrs. McKown was a member of
the Garden Club of Virginia, opening her homes for
Historic Garden Week, and was active in the restoration
of the Burwell Morgan Mill in Millwood, Virginia.
She also served on the board of directors of both Belle
Grove Plantation and Long Branch, and on the Board of
Trustees of Shenandoah University.
Mrs. McKown was extremely proud of Weston and of
the efforts of the Antiquarians to preserve the farmstead
and of the work that went into having it placed on the
national and Virginia historic landmarks registers. Until

Sue McKown is pictured here with one of the Victorian shawls
displayed by the Warrenton Antiquarian Society for a public
exhibit at St. James Church, Warrenton. (The Fauquier
Democrat, October 14, 1971)

< Joan Evans Seltzer Semple =

Joan and Brooks Semple

Joan Semple, who
passed away on
March 6, 2018,
was a longtime member of
the Warrenton
Antiquarian
Society. Born in
Philadelphia, PA,
she spent her early
years in Rose
Valley, attended
The George School
in Newtown,
and received her
bachelor’s degree
in Landscape
Horticulture from
Pennsylvania State
University.

shared a love of travel, sailing and farming, eventually
operating a commercial holly business, Suffield Farm.
Their holly trees adorn the grounds of the White House,
Arlington National Cemetery, the National Museum of
the American Indian, Colonial Williamsburg, and many
more.
Joan was also actively involved with The Warrenton
Garden Club, the garden clubs of Virginia and America,
the Pennsylvania Horticulture Society, and Christ
Church in Warrenton. With the Antiquarians Joan
became our resident horticulturist and, for many years,
organized our educational and cultural tours and docents
for groups coming to see Weston.
Joan’s work ethic and never-give-up attitude, despite
a life-long disability, were inspirational. A friend to all
and mentor, she touched many lives. She is survived by
Brooks, her husband of 68 years, and four sons, eight
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
In honor of Joan, the Antiquarians will install a native
shrub garden at the entrance to Weston.

There she met her husband, John Brooks Semple, with
whom she moved to Warrenton in 1976. Together they
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Fauquier Native and Internationally Acclaimed,
Opera’s New Talent Shines for Weston
Daffodils” by widely recognized Virginia artist and finearts instructor Becky Parrish.

Davóne Tines, internationally acclaimed bass-baritone,
headlined this Spring’s very successful fund-raiser for
Weston. Held at The Oaks, the gracious home of Betty
and Richard Gookin on April 27, the operatic performance
included a collection of pieces selected by Mr. Tines—
from Haydn, to Jerome Kern’s “Ol’ Man River,” to an
arrangement of spirituals. Mr. Tines, 31, described for
the sold-out audience of 100 people the types of musical
material that took him on his journey toward becoming an
internationally recognized musician.

The Warrenton Antiquarian Society gratefully
acknowledges the generosity of both Mr. Tines and Ms.
Parrish in making time in their busy spring schedules for
these outstanding fund-raising endeavors.

Among the evening’s attendees—in addition to Davóne’s
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Tines—was Bella
Schaub, a talented 10th-grade student from Fauquier High
School, who was sponsored by the Antiquarians to hear
and meet Mr. Tines in support of her education in music
and voice.
Davóne’s accompanists during the performance were
cellist Lauren Hair, 26, also a Fauquier native and member
of the Piedmont Symphony Orchestra, and nationally
renowned pianist Wei-Han Wu, all pictured here.
Davóne, who has performed with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra, San Francisco Opera, London
Symphony Orchestra, and Opéra National de Paris, among
others, began his musical career in Warrenton with the
Piedmont Symphony Orchestra, going on to attain his
bachelor’s degree from Harvard University and master’s
degree from The Juilliard School in New York. In 2017,
he was among just 11 young talents recognized with The
Lincoln Center’s Award for Emerging Artists.
In addition to the musical performance, this year’s event
also featured a silent auction of the oil painting, “Spring

Pianist Wei-Han Wu, bass-baritone Davóne Tines, cellist Lauren
Hair after their performance at The Oaks on April 27

Virtual Reality
While daily reality can be more than sufficient for many of us,
interacting with novel visual experiences have become both
educational and entertainment options. We would like to introduce
our school age Weston visitors to 19th century virtual reality: the
stereoscope. If you could donate an original viewer and/or cards
suitable for young viewers, it would allow us to demonstrate the
early fascination with 3D and how our brain allows us to create
simulated dimensions. We would also welcome designated funds to
purchase a stereoscope in case you are still using yours. Thank you!
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Save The Dates : August 25-26

THE SLAVE DWELLING PROJECT
COMES TO FAUQUIER
Interactive Public History Demonstrations
At Three Historic Fauquier Slave-Dwelling Sites:
–Sky Meadows/Mount Bleak
–The Clifton Institute
–WESTON

Betsy Anderson,
President
Anne Van Ryzin,
Chair, Archives
Blair Lawrence,
Chair, Preservation
and Restoration

This free event is presented by the Warrenton Antiquarian
Society, The Clifton Institute, and the Afro-American Historical
Association (AAHA). The Slave Dwelling Project founder,
Joseph McGill, and Dr. Kelley Deetz will speak on Saturday,
August 25, 10 -11 AM at the AAHA in The Plains, VA.

Newsletter Committee:
Lauren Starke, Editor
Mary Ashton
Betty Gookin
Lee Thompson

The Clifton Institute will feature a sleep-over at their slave
dwelling with a 6 PM Community Dinner; 8:30 PM Campfire
Conversation with Joseph McGill; 11 PM Sleepover at Clifton;
and Sunday morning Sunrise Service at 6 AM (August 26).

www.HistoricWestonVa.org

Warrenton Antiquarian Society
Post Office Box 239
Warrenton, VA 20188

Weston will be open from 11 AM to 5 PM with a Blacksmith
working in our 1871 Blacksmith Shop. Farm Animals will be
on display. Joseph McGill, will speak from 2-3:30.

Registration is required for the sleepover:
Info@Cliftoninstitute.org

